‘An Excellent SA
Report’
And a wonderful new
idea
MEDIA RELEASE: March 20th, 2012
The attached flyer promoting a disability support workers special meeting is very
worthy of your attention and attendance. We should all never forget how tough it is
providing support in the disability sector
There is little doubt that Dr John Brayley is one of the best advocates for people with disability
in SA Employed by the government as the Public Advocate he treads a fine line between
representing his constituents and not offending his masters (not a good career move?)
John has established a reputation for reporting as it is, without fear or favour.
His annual report, presented to the SA Parliament recently is a highly professional document
He explores unemotionally with accurate supporting data the need for
1. The resolving of critical unmet need waiting lists
2. The positives of moving to individualised funding
3. The need to ensure Self managed Funding is available to those who want it, but that
services are ongoingly supplied to those who do not want to manage their own services
4. The interface between state issues and the proposed NDIS
Mr Brayley's 2011 report can be found at
http://www.opa.sa.gov.au/documents/09_Publications/Annual_Reports/17_AR%
202010-2011.pdf

As Disability Ministers, State and Federal grapple with how to better deliver services people
want, in the announcement in the link below Victoria has already adopted a vision that other
state service users would envy.
Enjoy the link.
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2012-02-29/housing-aims-to-helpdisabled/3860790
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Disability Speaks is run by the Intellectual Disability Association of South Australia (IDASA) and will distribute on behalf of
any organization that meets suitable criteria online information that is of wide disability community interest via our database
that now numbers nearly 4,000 recipients for Government, advocacy groups and other major disability organizations. We aim
in the lead up to elections, state or federal, we can distribute policy and support information from political groups. Such
distribution is not in any way endorsement by Disability Speaks. From time to time Disability Speaks will also distribute media
releases commenting on developments in the disability sector. We strongly encourage you to forward all releases to your
friends, clients and disability supporters and encourage them to subscribe direct. To do so simply send an email with the
subject "subscribe" to the address below, to unsubscribe please use “unsubscribe” in the subject line instead.

